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Welcome and introduction
•
•
•
•

Webinar today part of the EuropaBio SME platform
60 minute webinar
Delegates encouraged to ask questions (chat function)
Webinar recorded and slides available

AGENDA
Introduction to EuropaBio
EU Healthcare Biotechnology Priorities
Q&A
Stay involved
6/7/2021
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Innovative biotechnology for people and planet
Healthy population…

…in a sustainable world

• World class ecosystem
• Delivering for patients
• Bench to bedside

• Across sectors
• Industrial process
• Health environment

Healthy ecosystem from Start up to multi-national
Market access for a competitive Europe

Regulation for an impactful sector
Fast moving Innovation pathway
Policies to deliver innovation
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Focus on biotechnology with…
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Healthcare Biotechnology Council
• Representing 26 members, including SMEs, multinationals,
and 19 national associations
• Headline objectives & priorities:
– Promote an innovative, coherent & dynamic biotech
industry in Europe
– Advocate free & open markets without barriers to
competitiveness
– Commit to an open, transparent, and informed
dialogue with all stakeholders on the ethical, social, and
economic aspects of biotech
– Champion the socially responsible use of biotech to
ensure that its potential is fully used to the benefit of
humans and their environment.
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INTRODUCTION TO TODAY’S TOPICS

Healthcare Biotechnology Council
NUMBER OF KEY INITIATIVES ONGOING AT EU LEVEL
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
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Strengthening mandates for the ECDC and the EMA
Health Emergency Response Authority
Cross-border healthcare
Europe’s Beating Cancer Plan
Review of the general pharmaceutical legislation
Pilot project on “market launch of centrally authorised products”
Structured dialogue on security of medicines supply
Revision of EU blood, cell and tissue legislation
European Digital Strategy
EU IP Action Plan
EU Evaluation of the OMP & Paediatric Regulations
EU Industrial Strategy
Horizon Europe/creation of the Innovative Health Initiative
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Healthcare Biotechnology Council
TODAY’S THREE DEEP DIVES
1. EVALUATION & REVISION OF THE ORPHAN MEDICINAL
PRODUCTS LEGISLATION
2. THE EU IP ACTION PLAN

3. THE EU’S “PHARMACEUTICAL STRATEGY FOR EUROPE”
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EVALUATION OF THE ORPHAN MEDICINAL PRODUCTS
REGULATION

The Orphan Drug Legislation
The Orphan Medicinal Products Regulation was adopted in 2000. The specific
objectives of the Regulation include:
• To ensure R&D and the placing on the market of designated orphan
medicinal products
• To ensure that patients suffering from rare conditions have the same quality
of treatments as any other patient

Products fall under the scope of the Orphan Regulation if they fulfil either:
➢ 1: Prevalence
➢ 2: Insufficient return on investment criterion
➢ 3: Existing treatments/“significant benefit”

10

Available incentives for ODs
Orphan designation awards the sponsor some incentives. If the orphan criteria
are still met at the time of marketing authorisation application, additional
incentives, such as market exclusivity, will be awarded to the sponsor.

INCENTIVES AVAILABLE
Protocol assistance
Fee reductions
Help for SMEs (scientific
advice)
Market exclusivity
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Evaluation of OMP Legislation
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Evaluation of OMP Legislation
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Evaluaton of the legislation

17 JUNE 2016
→ Ascertain correct application of the rules and
fair distribution of incentives and rewards, “and,
if necessary, consider revision of the regulatory
framework”
→ Prepare an overview of the EU legislative
instruments and related incentives
→ Prepare an evidence-based analysis of the
impact of these incentives on innovation
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What has the European Commission proposed?
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Timeline of the evaluation

HAVE YOUR SAY!
An impact assessment is currently ongoing (expected to be
finalised by the end of the year)

An online public consultation is open until 30 July 2021
Commission proposal expected Q1 2022
16

EU INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ACTION PLAN

European Commission IP Action Plan
o 9% of EU SMEs file for IP protection
o The development of a flourishing health ecosystem in Europe requires a
transparent system of IP incentives, boosting innovation whilst ensuring
effective access to affordable medicines.
o The COVID-19 crisis reminded Europe of the importance of effective IP rules
and tools to secure a fast deployment of critical IP.
o Critical role of IPRs in a competitive and innovative European
pharmaceutical industry
o COVID-19 crisis has shown the resilience of EU’s IP system

18

5 Key Focus Areas
1) Fast, effective and affordable IP protection - UPS (2021), unified SPC grant, uSPC
title (Q1 2022)

2) Incentivise the use and deployment of IP, notably by SMEs - IP SME Vouchers to
finance IPR registration and strategic IP advice (Q1 2021); IP assistance services
for SMEs in “Horizon Europe” (2020+).
3) Easier access to and sharing of intangible assets while guaranteeing a fair return
on investment – new licensing tools and a system to co-ordinate compulsory
licensing (2021-22), data access and sharing - Trade Secrets Directive and
Database Directive (Q3 2021).
4) Ensure better IP enforcement - EU Toolbox against counterfeiting (Q2 2022)
5) Improve fair play at global level - a new IP SME Helpdesk in India (early 2021)
19

IP, COVID-19 & Biotech
1) 70% of all 950 COVID R&D projects are undertaken by small
biotech companies
2) WTO – India/South Africa proposal for temporary suspension of
IPRs for COVID-19 therapeutics & vaccines - opposed by 20
countries (Costa Rica, US, UK, EU)
3) Companies are working together to manufacture & distribute
COVID-19 products in >250 international partnerships
4) IP is critical to the goals of R&D&I, PP collaboration and access,
but it does not solve issues with them
20

A PHARMACEUTICAL STRATEGY FOR EUROPE

The Pharmaceutical legislation revision
opportunities and risks

Bernard J. Grimm
Healthcare Biotechnology Director, EuropaBio
b.grimm@europabio.org

Objectives of the Pharmaceutical legislation
evaluation and revision

• Ensure access to affordable medicines for patients, and address unmet
medical needs;
• Enable innovation for the development of high quality, safe, effective
medicines, harnessing the benefits of digital and emerging science and
technology while reducing the environmental footprint;
• Enhance the security of supply of medicines and address shortages;
• Reduce regulatory burden and provide a flexible regulatory framework.
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Revision of pharma legislation timeline
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1- Medicines a strong ecosystem at an important crossroads
Opportunities
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Risks

New EU approach to ensure a strong, fair
competitive and green industry that delivers for
patients
Drawing on the potential of the digital
transformation and driven by technological
advances
Well-functioning international supply chains and
a well functioning single market for
pharmaceuticals
Starting from a strong foundation
EMA: high-quality, effective and safe medicines
Emerging biopharmaceutical companies
account for over 70% of the research pipeline
contributing to a vibrant sector
Open strategic autonomy and robust supply
chains

Biotech products, vaccines, personalised
therapies and advanced therapies mentioned in
the context of rapid change and innovation but
unaffordable or unavailable
Ensuring that the use of pharmaceuticals is
sustainable
No mention that the strong and competitive
industry in EU could be at risk

•

•
•

What is in for SMEs :
•
•

•
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Strengthening or weakening of the SME
biotechnology ecosystem ?
How will it play out for SMEs to attract investors
under a revised legislation ?

Support of digital transformation +
25
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2 -Delivering for patients:
Fulfilling UMN and ensuring accessibility and affordability of
medicines
Risks

Opportunities
•

•

•

•

Investment in R&D for innovative medicines
and treatments is essential
Development of novel antimicrobials or
altenatives : new incentive models and
new pricing systems with restricted use of
AMRs
Increased cooperation in scientific advice
and convergence UMN to facilitate the
design of clinical trials , generation of
evidence and assessments
EMA priority medicines scheme to provide
enhanced support to accelerate product
development

•

•
•
•
•

Investments does not necessarily focus on the
greatest unmet needs , risk of disincentivising
some areas and create incentives in others .
Where will the balance be set?
Tailoring the system of incentives
OMPs : risks of creating new incentives not
addressing the ROI equation
Limited understanding of the biotech
innovation ecosystem continuum
Cross- country collaborative approaches in
public procurement , joint pricing and
reimbursement negotiations , new ways of
sharing information

Impact for SMEs
Potential for better regulation , better access to scientific advice and accelerated pathways and potentially
dynamic assessments including better use of data and RWE but also modulation of incentives that could
destabilise current framework and competition rules
6/7/2021
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Fulfilling UMN and ensuring accessibility and
affordability of medicines
Ensuring Patients access to medicines
•

Opportunities

Risks

HTA tool to support and inform national
pricing and reimbursement decisions

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Impact for SMEs

Companies not obliged to market medicines in
all EU countries
Access varies considerably across MS
Review of the incentives system with greater
conditionalities
Root causes of deferred market launches
Greater generic and biosimilar competition
Smart and innovative procurement procedures
(price conditionality, green production and
security and continuity of supplies)
New innovative partnership tender procedures
Support regional initiatives of joint negotiations or
joint tendering

Better HTA integration in regulatory assessments, more complicated conditions to launch innovative products in
the EU with potentially more limited launches in the future given new access conditions
6/7/2021
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Fulfilling UMN and ensuring accessibility and affordability of
medicines
Ensuring affordability of medicines for patients and health systems sustainability

•

•

Opportunities

Risks

Changing business models : high value
acquisitions of promising pipeline product,
novel payment approaches such as risk
sharing arrangements and deferred payment
schemes
Minimising waste and optimising the value of
spending on medicines are critical to achieve
efficient and sustainable health systems ( HTA,
savings from generics and biosimilars ,
responsible prescribing, patient adherence)

•

•

•

Marketing “ niche busters “ put the budgetary
sustainability of health systems at risk and
reduces the possibilities for patients to have
access to these medicines
Lack of transparency in R & D costs and
consensus on costing principles, fair return on
research contributions
Lack of competition after market exclusivity

Impact for SMEs
Potential link of value definition based on cost plus approach , increased reporting requests on R&D
requirements and higher administrative burdens , changing market conditions
6/7/2021
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3- Supporting a competitive and innovative European
pharmaceutical Industry

Providing a fertile environment for Europe’s Industry
Risks

Opportunities
•
•
•

A competitive and resource-efficient EU pharma
industry is of strategic interest
The EU aims to support industry to be competitive and
resiient so that in turn it can better respond to patients
needs
New Industrial strategy :
–
–
–
–
–

•
•
•
•
•

Stable and flexible regulatory environment
Legal certainty for investments
Accommodates technological trends
Balanced and fair incentives to reward and protect
innovation
Right conditions for companies of all sizes

Increased transparency in the cost of R&D
No sense of prioritisation or urgency on the
competitiveness

What is in for SMEs :
•

IP applications across MS
Data infrastructure to support innovation: EHDS and
interoperable data access infrastructure
Skilled and specialised workforce NextGenerationEU
R&D funding : EU4Health programme, Horizon
Europe,Cohesion policy, PPP such as Innovative Health
Initiative
SME initiatives : EIC, EIIT
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•
•

•
•

Strong focus on R&D for Healthcare and
programs like IHI to support SMEs across the
value chain +
Many SMEs initiatives to support their central role
in innovation +
Potential stronger access to data infrastructures
across Member States
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Supporting a competitive and innovative European
pharmaceutical Industry
Enabling innovation and digital transformation
Opportunities
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Risks

Scientific and technological advances are crucial to
improve patients health and support a more efficient and
cost effective way of discovering and using medicines
Advanced therapies , gene and cells therapies new business
model , vaccines ..
Digital transformation affecting development, manufacture,
evidence generation , assessment, supply and use of
medicines
Personalised medicine integrated package of healthcare
solutions
High performance computing and artificial intelligence
Clinical trials Regulation for harmonised , highly coordinated
, robust and agile system for assessment and oversight
10 million genomes across borders
New framework for innovative trial designs , pragmatic trials
Repurpose off patent medicines for new therapeutic uses
with Industry engagement and partnership
Medicines and medical devices combinations
New methods of evidence generation and assessment , RWE
EMA Regulatory pilots in a sandbox to test adaptability of the
pharma framework
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What is in for SMEs :
• Better framework for clinical trials
• New incentives in the area of repurposing means
new opportunities
• EMA regulatory framework supporting SME needs
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Supporting a competitive and innovative European
pharmaceutical Industry
A sound and flexible regulatory system
Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Risks

Regulatory efficiency is a prerequisite for a
modern pharmaceutical system
Role of the network of national agencies HMA
Regulatory approval times onto par with those
in other parts of the world
Priority reviews and scientific advice to
support companies and SMEs
Regulatory framework to simplify and
streamline procedures and reduce costs
Better use of product information in electronic
format (ePI)
GMOs regulatory requirements fit for purposes
to address specificities of medicines and
conduct of clinical trials
Upscaling expertise on new scientific and
technological development
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•
•

EMA fees legislation revision?
Simplify and streamline the system of penalties
to address non-compliance in a proportionate
and efficient way

What is in for SMEs :
• Opportunity on the regulatory front to show case
what works and what does not work for SMEs with
specific proposals
• Discussion around new EMA fee structures
reflecting critical priorities and SME specific needs

Pharmaceutical
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4- Enhancing resilience: diversified and secure supply chains ,

environmentally sustainable pharmaceuticals, crisis preparedness
and response mechanisms
Secure the supply of medicines across the EU and avoid shortages
Opportunities

Risks

Achieving strategic autonomy while
preserving an open economy as a key
objective of the Union
Structured dialogue with the actors in the
pharmaceutical manufacturing value
chains

•

•

•

•
•

Identify strategic dependencies in heath,
propose measures, possibly diversifying
production and supply chains, ensuring
strategic stockpiling , fostering production
and investment in Europe
Identify potential causes and drivers of
vulnerabilities
Consider actions to ensure that the industry
increases the transparency on the supply
chain through voluntary process

Impact for SMEs
•
•

Clear acknowledgement of role of SMEs to achieve strategic autonomy through innovation in the EU
EuropaBio participates in the structured dialogue on manufacturing value chains with strong focus on
advanced manufacturing , SMEs support on the initiative is key
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Conclusion : Pharmaceutical legislation revision
Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

The pharmaceutical sector is economically strategic for the EU in terms of global trade
SME are the engine of innovation of the sector and should be particularly nurtured
Enhanced regulatory cooperation and where possible convergence
Common International standards ICH
SMEs a regulatory environment that is conducive to innovation and competitiveness
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EuropaBio launches a new Biopharmaceutical Strategy Group
The Healthcare Council has decided to create a Biopharmaceutical Strategy Group (BSG). BSG will serve
as a forum for members to routinely engage in the revision of the general pharmaceutical legislation.
For the upcoming two years, the BSG group members will develop content and policy recommendations
and will carry out the necessary advocacy activities.
The BSG will be in charge of:
1) Promoting incentives for the biotechnology industry that create the right conditions to attract investors and to support
long term investment in high-risk R&D;
2) working on proposals aiming at improving implementation of existing EU legislation through legislative and nonlegislative instruments ;
3) fostering an innovation-enabling regulation in the EU;
4) developing contributions to develop an industrial strategy for healthcare biotechnology focused on innovations such as
advanced manufacturing ;

5) explaining what is needed for the biotechnology ecosystem to work and ensure its global competitiveness.
The members of the BSG consist of regulatory and policy experts, they have been selected to ensure the broadest
membership representation and the right level of expertise needed for EuropaBio’s contributions to the Pharmaceutical
Strategy

+++ BRINGING YOUR SME PROSPECTIVE TO THE DISCUSSION WILL BE CRITICAL+++
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Q&A
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Stay involved, network, grow

Join the EuropaBio
family!
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Thank you!
Claire Skentelbery
Bernard Grimm
Violeta Georgieva
Darren Kinsella

c.skentelbery@europabio.org
b.grimm@europabio.org
v.georgieva@europabio.org
d.kinsella@europabio.org

